aPKC inhibitors might be the sensitizer of chemotherapy and adoptive immunotherapy in the treatment of hASIPa-overexpressed breast cancer.
The atypical protein kinase C (aPKC) plays an important role in cell growth through the interaction with its substracts, including human ASIP (hASIP), which contains an aPKC phosphorylation site encoded by exon 17b of the gene. hASIP is expressed as numerous alternative splicing isoforms in the cells. Our results showed that hASIPa, an exon 17b-containing isoform of hASIP, is overexpressed in human breast cancer (HBC) MDA-MB-231, SK-BR-3, and MCF-7 cell lines and HBC specimens. The anticancer effects of 5-FU chemotherapy or adoptive immunotherapy and the synergic action of aPKC inhibitor against hASIPa-overexpressed HBC cells were tested. The results indicated that HBC MDA-MB-231 and SK-BR-3 cells were sensitive to 5-FU treatment in vitro. The combined treatment of aPKC inhibitor and 5-FU raised the anticancer activities against hASIPa-overexpressed HBC cells. The coculture of cytokine-induced killer (CIK) cells and autologous dendritic cells (DCs) with or without Her-2 peptide GP2 pulse created two new populations of effective immune-active T-cell populations called DC-modulated and cytokine-induced killer (DCIK) cells and peptide-DC-modulated and cytokine-induced killer (DCIK-P) cells. The DCIK cells showed cytotoxic activities on MDA-MB-231, SK-BR-3, and MCF-7 cells in MHC unrestricted manner. The DCIK-P cells possessed extra-enhanced cytotoxic activities against HLA-A2+/Her-2+ MDA-MB-231 cells in MHC restricted manner, but not for HLA-A2+/-/Her-2+ SK-BR-3 cells and HLA-A2+/Her-2+/- MCF-7 cells. The data suggested specific cytotoxic T-lymphocyte (CTL) activity of DCIK-P cells on MDA-MB-231 cells. The combined treatment of aPKC inhibitor with DCIK/DCIK-P cells further raised the anticancer activities against hASIPa-overexpressed HBC cells. The results demonstrated that the hASIPa/aPKC signaling pathway functions as an important regulator in the growth of HBC cells and aPKC inhibitor treatment showed the synergic activities on 5-FU or DCIK/DCIK-P cells adoptive immunotherapy against hASIPa-overexpressed HBC cells.